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Rev. James Davis, of Georgina. 
Ts the agent of the Brsux Revision Assoctarion 

to act us agent for the Soh Western Baptist. 
i — S———— I ——— a 

AGENT OF HOW ARD COLLEGE: 

Rev. 2 6 HENDERSON hos been ap 
od by the Board of Trustees, Agent of 

diege, and enters upon the duties of | 

that agency about the first of July. He is com- 

mended to the Christian confidence and regerd 

of shins sthem n Ue Shae It is hoped | 
be will receive the hearty co-operation of 

end of the Colle. 
H. TALBIRD, President. 

Masson, May 27th, 1854. 
P.8 Rev. Z 6. Hesprnson, Is also an 

thorized agent for the South Western Bapiosi. 

PUBLIC 
Mere Duixswarss, (late Mis Ely.) of the Av 

burs Water Unre. will lecture en Friday night 
at quarter to § o'clock apes “ Health in case 

tion with Water Cure,” at the schoolroom of 
Mr. Ted in this place. Admittance free. 

i —— rn —] 

Tus Busorios.-- Up to the hour of going to 
prem (Wedoosday, I'M.) fall returns bave not 

boon received from sl the precincts in this coun 

Address on Sabbath Schools 

The address of Dr. D. B. Porsan, delivered 

before the Sabbath School at Milltown, Cham- 

bers county, and published by request, has come 

to hand. It is an interesting address but its 

length ort its publication in our columns just 

Wo hall, bowevef, buy it aside and if we 

ean Er gre it room, will give it ao inser 

now. 

Liudh OR 

Vleeting of the Associations. 

We commnced lust week the publication of 

any ervor is found in the scale we hope it will 
be hat Sap eer 8 ed 

"il the Oe of Associstions throughout 
the South sed wm cogies of minutes of 

the not of their respective bodies oF | 

tr they shal have been pi 10 press? 

{al import as the Bast is from the West 

Now Covenant, Bodievers Baptism-—-most 
had cor apMegy Por this task. And we assure 

al the outset, that we shall pursce 
! tigation with no other desire then to 

| establish the marr. Whetover of charity we 

owe to men's persons, it is cortain that we owe 

noone to thei Errors. So long as truth is prep 

erly esteemed, so long must its friceds fearlessly 

defend it. 
The Abrabamic Covenant is recorded in the 

#heenth chapter of Genesis. It is also renewed 
and confirmed in the seventeenth chapter. The 
reader will please pause at this point. and read 

thes pasiges. 
Now, we think it will require no very groat 

stretch of credulity to admit, that when God 
made this Covenant with his friemd Abrabom, 

he designed to be understood. 

To a man whe is accustomed to “weigh the 

decisions of the Fatheis in the balan e of the 

Scriptures, instead of weighing he Saripturcs 
in the balance of the: Fathers,” no document, 
we believe, has ever been written with the peo 

either of the sacresl or profane historian more 
explicit, definite or intelligible. When a favorite 
theory lms been adopted, without any reference 
whatever to the Seripturcs, the plainust passag- 
es have not unfrequently been wrested, and made 
to utter sentiments as foreign from their origin. 

The 
love of hypothess will sometimes impel good and 
sensible men fo adopt the wildest vagaries of 

fancy, to sustain their cause. 

Now, we ask in all seriousness, why have the 

friends of infant baptism fled to the Abrahamic 
Cavenant to find out what our Lord requires of 

the subjects of his kingdom. when he commands 
them to be baptized? Undoubtedly for the rea 
son, that having failed to Bnd anything in the 

New Testament to sustain their views, they fy 

to the Old, and invoke the aid of a Covenant 

which Paul declared eighteen hundred years ago, 

bad then “waxed old, amd was ready to vanish 

away.” Became infants wore subjects of Jewish 

wircameision, it is argued, without the shadow 

of proof from the Bible, that they are ako sub 
Joots of Chrestran baptism. So that, if Cir 

Ba not tanght infant baptism, it is hoped that 

Moses has. 

Referring to Paul's allusion to that Covenant 
in the fourth chapter of Romans, Dr. Chalmers 

says that “it (i. ¢, Rom. 4:9--17) seems to con 

tain the sary steescri of the Scriptural argu 

ment for infant baptism.” The great battle, 

then, between Baptists and Pedolpptists, is to 

be fought ovef the Abmhamic Covenant. So 

far as the New Covenant is concerned, that 

ground is yielded to us The Pedobaptist forces 
have vacated it, and left it in full possession of 
the Baptists; and it becomes “the nmin strength 

of the Scriptural aggament for” believer's bup- 

tism. 

As it is our firm conviction that the Bible is 

"| uniformly consistent with itself. we believe that 

pe dung can be fairly deduced from the Coven 

ni voll Ged made with his feiend Alraliani, 

menngiioot with the tenchings of bis nly be 

gotten = oi—that when fairly expounded it of 

fords hot evena presumptive argument (0 sustain 

ai jowtitntion, directly sbversive of the one os 

tablished by Chest. It is our purpose, there 

fore, as briefly as possible, to examine this “main 

strength "this citadel—of Pedobaptiom. We 

wish to ascertain whether a fair, candid, mpar- 

tial expasision of this Covenant can find infunt 
mn in itor whw’her on the contrary, it is 

uot & manifest perversion of the whole docu 

ment to apply it to that which it ‘neither ex- 
. wor Wirly implies. To this task, then, 

we shall dive oursdlves, in a fw pumbers, 

which dba be as regularly farnished as our oth 
“allow. We do verily be   

tod for their bevefit—and that it becomes the 

pe the p to the 1 
we shall he able to on 

10 this desirable result will be seen in the wo 

bob —— a 

mon ant etl 
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of Texas, 
—- Ks Seem dee 

a Huntsville, June 204854. A 
jon. was adopted 10 call upon all the 

8 of the came to rally to the polls to carry 
the ecent act of the Legislsture inte effect 
[ghd tn at Se tn of 

the African Missions Jeft vacant by the death 
of the late kupented r. Bet Ball 

Pr. Wartier asp tie New Yous Recon | 

DER OF THE SLivERY Ie. Waller 

of Kentucky, wrote an oditorinl iu » late num. 

ber of the Western Records 

of the Nebraska bill and the Slayery agitation, 

and severely hundicd Northern editors and min | 

isters who have made themselves prominest on 

that question. The New York Recorder has 

AGITATION : 

upon the subject   
{ published his piece and retorted with some se 

i some 150 pages The 

: 
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vere reflections apon him 

A Hprory or mae 

A. DBA D 

pamiy Barmers roy 

~that w, from “the be 

to the rise of  Aflusion 

bapliso, is in 

York 

as Uaptem and of Inhast press 

The wank | 

Ss written Wm. t'. Doncan of New 

Olea It will be priuted in a handsome typo- 

graphical style, and will make a nest volume of 

by He 

price will probably be 

sbowt 85 cents, 

Nove.—"Th 

a month or two. Orders for any imber of co 

pies may be sent to- Lo A. Duncan & Co, New 

Orleans. A very liberal discount will be allow 

edo those who purchase in lots. N. 0. Weel 
ly Chrowele. 

Darn or Rev. Isaae R. Bagiw 

The Ubristian Index brings us the lm 

volume will be off the press in 

oF Lia 

lamentable 

| intelligence of the decease of this brother, who 

died at his residence in Barnesville, on the 10th 

June, in the 41st your of bs agv. He » 

baptimd at Bardis Church, in 1839, was ordain 
tod to the work. of the Gospel Ministry in 1844 

| and labored with acceptance until his denth 

His last 

| x bright 

wotds were, “now all is bright, now uli 

He left a wile aud eight ebildren to 

mourn his loss 

25th wit, brother A. D. PI ips, 

| Mercer 

| were appointed ty the Bound, 

I Africa 
with Bro. Bowen 

a letter written by T. W., 

Arrroas Mission On Tuesdays evening the 

: prune of 

University, Georgia, and brother 8. D 

Trimble a gradoate of 1 nion University (sa 

Missionaries 1 

in connection with 

Religions Herald 

to labor in Yombe 

A NEW work iaaissy Casrssiiares From 

Tobey, and ihe 

| in the Biblical Recorder. we carn that Rev. J 

| B. deter, of Va. hag a book sguinst Campbell 

| ism nearly ready for the press. which most com- 
: pletely 

| Campbell, 

refutes the injurious dogmas of Mp 

Lat it come. say ov! 
-_ i a 

| Brethren 

Will 

‘ng querics 
1st. Is it according to Gospel order, for mem. 

you be so kind as to auswer the follow 

bers of a Baptist Church to commune at the 

| Sacrament Table with Pedobaptists. Amd if 

| not what step should a church take with such 

| members ? 

2d. Is it in wevordance with the Golden rule 

ail down in thi word of Ged for a Deacon of 

| a Baptist Church to visit a doggery. or in other 

drunk, 

1 mains (what be calls) sober 

i 

| dons, snd other Pedubliptist 

| words those sinks of sin where droskards are 

made. and not only drink intoxicating lignors 

himself, but also invite others to drink with 

him? IF it is not right for him to do so, then 

what steps should be taken with him? 

Tell us dear brethren, perhaps you may do 

us and the cause of God some good in these 

parts. 

We have no allusion to a Pencon that gets 
but to ome thet acts as above snd re 

N. HAGGARD. 

AxswER. 

"In reply to Bro. Haggand's first query, we 

| pomurk that for a Daptist to commune with « | 
Pedobuptist is in our opinion subversive of | 
Gospel order. it is an admitted principle by 

both Baptists and Pedobaptists that baptism 

should always go before communion, and neither 
party will knowingitgly commune with sn an 
baptised person. This principle we believe to 

be seriptoral and proper. The question then | 

between the two partion is, what is baptism *- 

And upon this question the whole matter turns 

| The Baptists befieve that the immersion of a be 

liever in Ulrist in the name of the Holy Trinity is’ 

Gospel baptism and that all other modes and | 
solijects are innovations which set nside the or- 

dinance of Christ. The Pedobuptists believe 
that the sprinkling and pouring of water upon | 

a child is equally valid with the immersion of 

a believer. Thue the two parties are antipodes | 

a principle, ss it regards baptism. If the By, - 

nat commun with the aller he pick | 

up the point asd virtually acknowledges that | 

sprinkling and pouring waler on unconscious 

infamts is onl Gospel bautism, thus sbverting 

ww ordinance of Jesus Christ. 

et o candid wan teke wp the formals of 
baptism ae practiced by Methodists, Proshyte- 

denominations, 
and compare it with the New Testament end 
0 will sve that there is no resemblunet hetween-   

| ment they threw all 

! Devil's scale and operate aguinst the cause of 

{ nominee of 

| West. like Sood tides from the two oceats, be 

excluded from the fellowship of the Church, 
: Horse Swapping. 

unless he speodii of his . repens evil course and th ; 

acknowledges his error before his brethren and . 

walks worthy A dogger ne 

place for any Christian man and be who bankers 

around such places is totally anfit for a place in 

the hose of God The time bas hilly conn 

when harches should set their faces against 

such things and deal rigidly with all such mem 

bers. For although they may not get drunk without? 
themselves, vet by their presence and encourage: | ha. he 

i thirty miles from 
of the Gospel. old gentlemen, fa 

ANDY. For | 

ry salutary infle- | 

net the evil costo | 

nuocusly cottends, 

ney at thet eal | 

fricndly appellation of Uso 

years past he has exerted a 

Clg hibors 

thin the circle of argued the ease. that 

their influcuce jn the | bic infininee the ia of hor 

¥- sssccm tod eA 

rhein which he r Phe commer iy m des mm almost 

rely Baptis a professor 

i still Unel at HY ROH 
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The Letterotf Rev. J. DD. Williams. 
We owe Bro Win 

defay in publishing the following fetter. WI 

AM# at apology for the conduct of ht rhibors. at least so far as 

it came to hand our colar 

crowded. and another let 

Ins Were ( 

of his writ! three | that i pes nc time in calling upon them 

| days before was on hail his on 

over for the tune and since that bas been 

place when its turn came. We 

of Bo 

usscnsbling of the Associations i at hand abit of lying. Bat if they be such as have 

For the South Western Baptist seretofure been chargeable. with the evil 

BueLey Lo, 1B. will be wn a friendly ma 

Brethren Henderson & Wat ; wl caution tl 

I sm determined to be as import 

the Pastors and Baptist Churches of 

fir behalf of the Bible cause, as the widow 10 | to fully tisfy him that they have in their 

pe the ay ; 
Wo. will be heeded, as the time for the or for. reaps agai to the digr 

Jute 29 Ber reproeve them 

mi agsinst the danger of contract 

inate with vil halnt of horse swapping and ving 

Alabang, 

before the nujust judge, for Bors vaps dealt entirely honest and fast 

verge against her adversaries. And it is time | 

for us to come to a pinin talk And Bret then 

the G3 oe i was 

show their hand. and contends thet a danich of 
: 

should in eyitality wm beuring this by fn ou lh mav be found crowing 

all koow that 1 cannot 

need igs 

a intie advar 

tions. 18 Lo iw wit 

say for the peal ten woek: 

attend Associations. In 

sor some bretheen us 1 pase from on 

another. Un an average more thay 

these will be out. The few | se. and the 

Churches visited 

a few well 

generally heip. vy & honest 

these rramssd ers, otherwise From 

socio: a the 

SONMOCS Bi 

Churches then will have to | 

and Deacons come | such it 

up to this work It some are not eased hui 

thers buidered it is hi 

doing. The tix 

} red by mdulgng 

come all, unless our Pastors bas been frivg r hearers | 

pres hes well { outs { the Laren We : 

gh time all wen { he could 

s short. Cur Associations Hhet evi al Milimes consequent 

will soon meet, and dear brethren of yo mikes distant 

Jv in earnest about Bible efiort, aud mtend | from ths 

to adept the 

word approved. of Church and 

prac per Yr) poy Be 

. pla { q 

Aa The tisis, one a mn pad 1 ther a wesitin 

plan FOR. LIVE 80 | ert by Wp obed Bap 

systematic pignber of the Church the miuaaster atlioud ahaal old 

| as vour agont ed Previows to the 

organization to get up a 

come for your Bible treasury trade mut good Fouling 

ca’l spon you, in goad faith to those who have revatled, and they were progrosing with greal 

already nobly catered in this gn wi We ork. at harmony hut that priifaipreay im Horse swap pro 

I must My In all enndos deewd an upreasant sla A feelings. and Baal) 

wu of their pastor 
however smrin=Hy con 

once 10 mov 

ure 18 witpeswd all will be bonnd resatted fo an entire dissotuin 

leaders are 10 blame i 

bounds of some BRoen Chur 

entered the field, very much from house t an show the 

and have seen some of the members tanned the 

other churches, amd sll, or 

muke an exceplion, sa) 

ject of the Bownd in this sjtemal 

i 

have been the  reiations Foth Pari 

hs Fi ast | tend that they have: acted in eookl faith and | 

honest crop, bul how they will | 

test when Uncle Sandy comes around | 

to examine their hands, @ a 

: determme 

SA DUA =) i atier yet to ia ~ ’ 

wd upprove 

thon, sod will help whe ito» carn 

by our Pastors and loading breths 

Hoenn, SOM 

heen given iLby some remark © we had br 

well before we uct,” or thet “ we are | 

pledged for large amounts for our hoods 

are iudebt for our meeting houses, | wsk os | blush to 

a Bible advocate, if the claims of the Bible aye | 8 

pot older snd above these? But I want ni Csmden. July 13th, 15854 

psu, all can be attended to if we ar en ha 

to invest God's money where bereguires. Yous | Resteal. 

and more good cau pow be dome, with less |, ,  p,. 

money, by giving the world the Bible, than in | 4 

auy uthe and all other ways of spoiling or | meting of 

javestivg it. You all agree to it 

tel me. pamed, then Ua 

found Honey loving age wh 

show their hand 
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wiling 
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Bishop and 

Saturday before the fifth Lord's day | 

in July, The meeting was held in the neyghbor 

help lay the foundniion for thes mole enteric 1 ho d of Mr Samph a. Lowndes Uo. Ala 

Do mot say 1 is nol Foi Line Eve Ty develops Bro Bishop ha occasionally 

ment of Providence is in favor of the work | during the pust year 

This = ewphbatically the seed time in China, | for several days; and as in primitive times, there 

Uglifornia, among the Indians amd in Africa : 
: ’ : outpouring of Leds sparit— 

God is at work preparing for it, and ean We | ours were strengthened, sinners couttieted 
dure we withheld the seed? Fure ss we do fund converted. Bight were receivgel upon a 

the errors of the Kast and idolatry of the | profession of their fai th in Uheist ansl wore bap 

| tied. Many others told us that Sy Bed o 

| listle hope. Yes, that little hope SEES s0 

mysel commencid u | 

Well now : 

preached there 

The mecting continued 

Was 8 mgniy 

tween. which we dwell, will send their waves to | 

cover us inruie. Withholding the word from 

the masses, has been the device of the Devil w 

introduce bis damosble heresies in Uhristisn 

nations, and his influence in every way is agaist 

as inteaduction wn heathen lands 10 prevent the kat shall we. da A Bu 

dowslall of his ioletrons worship. We may | hall ‘we Rp. 

look out for mterruption and of pomsi bie defat | quite» number whose routed ] 

from this quarter. to wiion and concentration. | taliing tewrs showed thet they fit 

means and plane. He sees snd know. wel) | deeply but whose hearls were 406 fi 

it all the hersids of God's word can be | Dristians lo pray lor them. The us 
i Ls 

hited snd 
we 

together in harmonious action in its | Fotpel pool are now trom ' 

: | there ate many who will yet 

bended. We expect to constitute 

long, and the prospect is flat 
coming & flourishing ove. 

| precious 1 the Christing. WE be 

too will soun follow their Bavier * 

the water.” The mining Sas & 
many saving by their scl * mes 
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this place, there fives 

wiliarly knows by the | 

And «0 ricoessully | 

che y, and dear; 

good in | 

e upon the | 

neneyer ap 

| gully of 

uding | 

offenders frequently find it a dificult task 

And to test the matter be regaives then to 

in the palm of that | 
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another Convention at their | Crook lend 
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the of pay est in fa 

inn snd 8 fie i 

with pow ¢ to call 

option ; also, Sub Conrmtiens of d by a higher 

conpty (o sseertam the reveoins raised for trans 

State from the license system. ard als 

penses incurred by Uh ade of at 

guors, &¢., in order thet the 

and loss in the liquor trafic oe 

struck. 

The delegates wese from the extreme parts of 

the State, and oll seemed buovent with hope in 

regard to the final and speed; trinmy shi of the 

logl prohibition. To attelie “comme (ion , 

a devoutly to Le wished” all sepmed cotirely | I Some gery good land in Mulagonds cove 

willing patiently to “bide their time” in joriul | © le 1 | on the bay and its tributary ov 

hope of the “good day coming.” when the cili- very well calonlstod for Hmited farm {ng opera! 

gens of the Tone Blar State will be *ppdeomod 

regenerated and disenthruliod from the 
of intemperance. and the whole of ony 

prairie land made the happy ahode of & pros | 

pervas community. thoroughly permeated with 

temperance privciples 
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vith regard to the price of the diffs rent grades | 

Neen Fexas, we uve ‘scasevly enabled to 
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disastrous ww the church. Machine sons or Jom 28. DRS. PURYEAR | & SIMMONS, 
made convert: were found to have ai Art The port of Simods. in the : ; 

devoted iy In Bh idvocacy of this 
at par t affords us pleasure | 
state, also. that its columns will be 

always open to the contributions of those 
who may favor its editor with their 
thoughts upon a sabjcet wo vitally con 

| vies igh Mri Sen me pile fo th 
the Judson cap BOW sunk Mabis it : Tae Hundrid i Fifty } " 

i them Boarders ly | 
r Yeung indie only 
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TUMBER of students last session. two 
dred and five from Alaboma. Mis 

Business darvs. 
{c. 1 gyean.) ade dn ALONE with GoD. 
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Tis pom tim 3 swat tn be alone, 
From all our friends apa 

W hers Unig Fhniinbmrs hese by none, 
Save Him who see the heart. 

Alone with Oud dolightal spot! 
When uvery soeret sigh 

Is rejristore | where sighs an wot, 
In lwaven s anclowded sky | 

Alone with Uod--commanion swt 

The heirs of glory find, 
Win, near the gracions mercy seat, 

They all to Christ resign. 

Al, res! it ins holy place, 
A Bethel on the way, 

Were we our Ebenener raise 
Tomark Some beavealy my. 

Alone with Ged, in hambie prayer — 
Oh, may we often prove 

That Jess meets the contrite there, 

And Sls the soul with lov: ! 

Bw ot past to cheer the Leart 
eal aah Hv apd 
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, the Central 
ointed by the 

We, the dee 
Execative Committee 
late State T 
in the city of 

ngs yo pub- | 
kn hereby, in 

dure eir- 

—Relying upon 

hensinn and lice, and whe are as 
ready to receive instruction as you 
should be to give it. Removed from 
the ever-living curse of 
they have learned to 

* > 

with the Fighte of of individuals or mar- 
ring the peace and good order of socie 
ty. They havo not heard the wail of 
sorrow up from the habitations 
of wre and misery, whose in- 
mates have bew the victims of a licens: 
ed evil; they have not witnessed tears 
of orphans as they ask strangers for 
bread ; they have not visited our jails 
to hear the eoufossions of the ty ; 
they have not seen an organized police 
wou constant duty to protect the rights 

peaceable men ; they are not aware 
hat + they re. aged. Avi every year 
to liguidate of ty 
State, created: eb of Shc aot an 
alities of a uh Liyuor Trafhc ; 
they witness no wasted intellect, no 
blighted or desols 
igh ail Bee not into their | ¥ 

i pee 86 furnish the We 
te uy, od wr, 

ove rstand majest 
ment to ud pol 

be. Tied, the duty of ev- 
oy end of ho Reform to assist in 

ba we a AL 

ho wo 
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ierator ; Hoa. E. J. Willis, 

| the minds of all. 

pope of A will yo have to 

| tablich such a pape 

a and as would   

| tion held its Foarth 

Lol 

cerning the interests and happiness of 
every mowber of society in al the rela 
tions of life. 

B.S. BIBB, Chairman. 
Ww. POR See, & Treas'r. 
B. MeWHORTER 
8. FE. NORTON, 
LT. TICHENOR, 
BE. HARRISON, 
A. P. PFISTER 
A.A LIPSCOMB, 
RC. HOLIFIELD, 
OR BLUE 

PHILLIPS. 
Alan. July, i834 
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rou the N. Y. Hocico 

. The San ‘Francisbe, Cal, Baptist As- 
sociation. 

The San Franeiico Baptis t Associa- 
Anniversary with 

the Baptist Charch in Stockton. on 
Friday and Saturday, the 9th and 10th 

June. Thittv-four delegates were 
festa representing cleven Churches, 

the absence of the Moderator of lust 

year, the Association was called to or 
der by Rev. William Rollinson: when, 
on motion, Rev. J. B. Saxton wus clee 

ted Moderator pro lem. 

The Churches from Marveville, Ne 
vada City, und Voleano, Calavares co, 
applied for monibers hip in the Associ: 

bon. and were received—mmking the 
wamber of associated churches fifteen. 

Moxrsavmry. 

| There are two or three other Baptist 
Churches in the State who have not yet 
applied for admission to this body. 
Bo J. B. Saxton was elected Mod- 

of Dacra- 

mento, Clerk; T. Adan... Esq. of San 
Fraucisco, Treasurer ; nud Rev. Ww. 
Rollinson was retained as Corr spond- 

ing Secretary for the ensuing veur. 
he lctiers from the churches pre- 

sented a gratifying statement of pro 
gress in most cases. Four of the char 
ches are engaged in erecting new hous 
es of worslup., Five of the churches of 

vid | the Association are destitute of pas 
tors. 

Several interesting reports were pre- 
sented during the meeting, and resolu 

tions were offered which elicitesi ani- 
mated, but kind discossion. Among 
the resol itions of a general character, 
Was one expressing "lire lation of the 
labors of the Home isgion Society in 
behalf of California, and uring them 
to still more enlarged efforts to supply 

bk the living teacher to our destitute char: 
ches and missionary fields. Another 
pledged the co-operation of the Asseei- 
ation to Rev. J. LL. Shack, misdioyery 
to the Chinese iu thiz State, and ex 

the hope that that Board whie h 

fd sent him hither, would send also 
men who should preach the gospel w 
our owa countrymen. A thied resolu 
tion related to the Culiforsia State 

Couvention, aud another, presented by 
Rev. J. L. Shuck. urged Ui ripe 
of seeking ont men Sa ougselves, 
and encouraging thew. by counsel and 
aid, to enter the work of the ministry. 
The discussion which arose upon this 
latter resolution was of a most inter 
esting and affecting character. Tia 

and | great destitution of our own Btate was 

by these who knew and felt it. 
The difficalty of inducing men of God 
to come to this field from the Atlantic 

te? was dwelt upon ; the obstacles 
ich beset the path of the humble min- 

ister of the cross were doseribed by 
those who Lad encountered them ; and 
e feeling of earnest desire that God 
would Acre raise pp men end thrust 
them into his vinevard, was excited in 

The asndual sermon 
as ed in the evening by Rev. 

William B Rollinson from Judges xvi. 6: 
“Pell me, 1 pray thee, wherein thy great 
strength lieth, and wherewith thou 
mi htest be bow. 

nu the afternoon of the second dev, 
at the invitation of the Board of the 
State Convention, the Association went 
into conference with them upon the sul- 
ject of a denominational paper. It was 
voted to make immediate clurts to es- 

r as should furnish 
8 medium of Fol auuicgtion between 

resent re- 
liable information to the A bed at 
howe in regard to the needs and pros- 

of California. Seven hundred 
were pledged upon the spot in 

of the enterprise, and #0 much 

AH he pulpits of the Stockton chur 
" ied on Sabbath by the 

Fie tion. pip 

| bi wg hag chins 

been seriously abused. and thet the 
a the hla cousidretion and faith of our premshers and people, in 
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| very ephemeral Life, and the successful 
lnhors of the reviver to fill the classes 
ol probationers, were genorally follow. 
el by the wove laborious and very une 
grateful efforts of the regula pronchers 
to vid them of careless and irreligious 
won icra, moctings, too, from 
w variety of causes, have become vors 
uaproductive, and 

thangh ful pronchers snd 
foand it necessary to dise 

donee upon then 
wo - 

Is It so? 
HIV 

Camp 
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movin hove hay 

Hany   rage atic 

While: Sh 

ith BHC OF Lhe al ibiest jraz 

rs in Massachusetts. the Hujuiry was 

ik in regard to anew society, | 

greatest apparent lack 

ability to alstain Pray Cr- in tings and 

| Kindred means of spiritual infin 

power, how this de Heiene: 
| good? He replied that 
| such alility 13 ceasing 

band is, in fact, fast goi 

| the churches. In sul 

the in i” I 

) 
whos: 

13 ti want of 

to be made 

relinne upon 
io be ; 

hd to de Cay i 

ire flo ction 

tUaine 

i | ti 
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Four mind, Is it so? Ha 
i go distinguished for 

| tits respect havi oe 

| opposers of =i i 

{ oumination Of Rog titar 

{ they, as the remark yn ted 

taplied. come to place their d 
upon - huma i 

forgetting that 
kiowledge, authorits 

their “hea 

conning to thi utward 

tol eloquence in th puipit, t 1 Lh 

| material sanctuary. of cultivated wus 

’ 

: 

! chester. of wealtl 

up i 

ny Lisle One 

¢ alliance 
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tin the or Land asion 

FI BG concregation hau of the grea 

fends fo which Christ 

F canreh on earth, and 
Fit? Do converts, lectures 

{draw church member 
{cord than she praver mie 

abbath school? Is thew 

attracted to other things: than to 

{send the Bible and the living teacher to 
the destitute and benioh futur off, and 

Lat onr very doors 7 The pastor whom 
we have ile ted, 12 a ma 

| just ahfervaton, te what » 
| have junte sl from him. stated the exa 
truth? Chis Hau Yeades I= it = 
i | Primitive Ch hurch Mag, 

; iia 
Is the Pulpit losing Power 

There ; a for it. It is my 
serious belief,” savs J Angell Jumes 

: ‘that if the evangelical pulj if is 

| its power, Hos Just be 

i 
| ¢ 

ind pay tie 

Lronger 

Ling OF Lis 

Liberality 
nore 

n of larg 

Haz he 

Cause 

losing 
anse iis losing 

sight of its olject and The 

cultivation of fhe intellect and the ad 
| vancement of*kunowledge, in the present 

day, are lifting both preachers and hear 
ters above the plain and simple gospel 

Christ Hs are with 

| persons no longer heard as the » 
broad, but as the word of nu 

Cmneans of grace md aids vation 
hut as intelectnal excreiws on relig: 

ious topics, for the gratification of taste 

{ itellect, and imagination, ou Sunday 

Ard it must be confessed that the 
proeachidrs of them are, by their artifi: 
cisl and excessiy and the 

{ sutroduction of 
| their hearers to rogar 

are training them thas to | 
| wngtenr hearers of sermon: 

Nis 0 aL fw i N Vv, 

A new type setting machine. 
Owing to the politeness of the edi 

tars 

new composing machink in actual oper 
| ation nu the office of the Faedrelandet 

| Tusteand of the usual eases and compos 

| ing sticks, and the compositor 
ing at his work, we sec a person sitting 

betore a machine with keys like a pian 
which be plays ou incessantly, and es 
ery touch on the tangent is followed by 
a click; the letter is already in its place 
in the long mahogany channel | propared 
for it. 
ous. In fact it is fairy work. 
most wonderful part is that it distrib 
utes the already used type at the same 
time that it sets the new page, and with 
an exactuess perfectly sure. 
take can ever occur. 
by this machine, does four times as 
much work as avother workman. but | 
as he requires an assistant to live and 

¢ the set type, this brings it te 
twice the amount of type set. 
whole is so cle n and pleasant that it 
will soon be a favorite employment for | 
women. The machine occupies a very 
small space. not more than a large 
chair, and is Leautifully wade: of hard | 
woods, brass and steel. Its 
now beyond all doubt. proprie- 
tors of the Peaedrelent are so gratified 
by the one they wow have that they 
huve ordered smother. The price is 
2,400 Dawish dollars. Tt will last ap 
parently for a century or two without 
repair. Mr. Sorenson. the inveitor. 
himself a compositor all his life, kindly 
shows the machine to any visitor. Uf 
sourc compositor cannot set with 

its aim 
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tion: 

Article 1. There shall be a perfect, 
| permagent. un universal peace. and a 
+ sincere and cordial amity between the 
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machine at once ; it will take him 
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Prine ality of Idan, and the port of 

| Hakodude, in the Principality of Mats 
imal, are granted by the Jupanes 
ports for the reception of American 

| ships, 
wool, water, provisions and coal 

fother articles their necessiti 

as far as th Japan A 

The time for opening tl 

port 8 immediately upon { 
this treaty ; the at {1 } § 

$4) be aw 31 Han 

fx 

nid 

quire 

AT 
HY IR 

\ tanift 

: Japanese 
which they can 

which shall be mad 
Art. Wh BA 

toed Metes ay 
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Japan. 
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if the United Stat 
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procur ii ugh un 
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wid in no other manner 
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future day 
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Art. Iv Ship 0) 
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but Simoda and Hak 

distress or loreed by stress 

Ant il There s ill 

| the Government of 
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Good News fou — ers 
A Me. Hela of Ni 3 

eity of Publi 

pate uted a paper-mal 

pulp, by means of whic 

ad turnishied to th 

enst of about four cents POE poun ] 

Bical Knowledge tg 

to periection, and if 

believe the statement. it will eo 

eent per pound. The wr of 
Lo Hg fstand Vindicstor thus pea 

it - 

* The material from which the ulp 

iz manufactured, will flourish aud grow 
al undantly We ground that is at preset 

| useless to the farmer: and here. too 

| the community will be the gainers: | 
| Wao have seen and exsnined SPECHIenS | 
| of the pulp, and have no hesitation in 
| [Pnaungilg it just the thing wanted. 

bis as white and clear as the 

clearly bleached cotton, aud iv capable 
of the most delicate tint. The 
{ness and transparency of the straw pa 
per is not to be found in it, while it is 
capable of the highest finish, maintain 
ing all the pliancy and twughness of the | 
pure linen rags. 

This will be good pews to editors 

whose other CXPERSCS RIC 50 heavy that 

aa slatement in the pr we of piper of 

six penec per pound will be a relief 
worth “trowing over.' We hops M this 
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YOUNG LADY cmon ted at the North, who 
Tae for several ip heen Eh Mgaged iu teach 

insiruc- io give 
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§ the entire THE subscribers having rehms 
in the Livery Stab: interest of BP. Clark 

and Omnilez Lise ta (Me 
shire of the pats of the public in their 
lin Their Omnibus will gloays be found at 

Cheba on the arrival of the caps, both day nod 

night ; and in councetion with the Ea 
Lin: 

rr Pasesgrs can ale 3 
from the Stable Lo any part of the colifitry . cither 
horseback. In bogey or carviage. The patil 
generally are invited to give oe 5 gull whens sor | 
they nocd savibing fu our line we will be | 
plewsesd to wait on then J G 
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